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Turf Paradise Automotive Event

Arizona Auto Dealers have announced their participation in the Turf Paradise Tent Sale, a special
automotive sales promotion in Arizona.

Nov. 12, 2008 - PRLog -- Arizona Auto Dealers (Press Release) - Nov 12, 2008 - 9 Arizona Auto Dealers
have announced their participation in the Turf Paradise Tent Sale, a special automotive sales promotion in
Arizona.  This automotive event is geared to benefit the Phoenix Branch of the Crisis Nursery. $100 dollars
will be donated to the Crisis Nursery for each vehicle sold during the event. The ground breaking fur day
car sales event will include nine car dealers in the state of Arizona. 

Arizona car shoppers will have a unique opportunity to go to one website to view the cars from over 9 used
car dealers. The cooperation from these normally competitive dealerships and the ease of consumer
shopping is unprecedented. The goal of the sale is to promote the best values in the market for Arizona car
buyers who may be turning in their leased vehicle or looking to trade in their vehicle.

The dealerships are also giving a $25 dollar Blank Angus gift card with each test drive. 

Arizona Auto Dealers are pleased to participate in the sale. Each dealership is offering all car buyers
looking for a quality new or used car to visit their website. Interested buyers can also select the vehicle they
are interested in at an ultimate price.

Advance registration as well as a large selection of used cars on sale can be found at:
http://www.turftentsale.com

Crisis Nursery Phoenix: http://www.crisisnurseryphx.com
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